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WHITE     

VIVO Sauvignon Blanc | Riverina, NSW 
Aromas of Kiwi and Passion fruits are backed up by a juicy tropical palate, with just enough 
acidity to add some crunch. 

   

3 Tales Sauvignon Blanc | Marlborough, NZ 
A great cross-Tasman tale of two winemaking families, one from New Zealand, one from  
Australia, united by the desire to make a distinctive Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. 

   

VIVO Chardonnay | Riverina, NSW 
Tight and bright early picked peach and melon notes carried on a weighty palate, culminating 
in a fresh and crisp finish with the most interesting of oak nuances.  

   

Rutherglen Estate Pinot Grigio | Rutherglen, VIC 
This wine has delicate flavours of pears, almond with a savoury textural palate with a citrus 
pith finish. 

   

The Estate Vineyard Chardonnay | Yarra Valley, Vic 
Restrained, citrus florals, brioche and nutty. Fine, minerally and textural flavours.  

   

ROSÉ    

Rose Rosé | King Valley, VIC 
Delicate fragrance of strawberry, watermelon with a hint of spice. A delicately structured wine 
with a textural savoury dry finish.  

   

Grenache Wizardry Rose | Heathcote, VIC 
Grenache is the star of pale dry texture Rosé in Southern Europe. Heathcote Grenache is as 
close to those styles as it gets and it just the ticket for warm sunny days and a shady spot. Very 
pale in colour, perfumed dry, textual, seaspray, delicious.  
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SPARKLING     

VIVO Chardonnay Pinot Noir | Riverina, NSW  
A generous mousse reveals a quite tight and complex palate of fresh buttered toast and 
citrussy freshness. 

   

De Bortoli Prosecco 750ml | King Valley, VIC     

De Bortoli Prosecco Piccolo 200ml | King Valley, VIC     

Divici Prosecco | Treviso, Italy 
Pale yellow colour, delicate and complex bouquet with fruity notes that are reminiscent of 
peach and green apple with an undertone of lemon. Floral notes of acacia and rose flowers 
combined with a light, spicy Mediterranean bouquet. Fresh and soft on the palate with well 
balanced acidity. Organic and Vegan  

   

Emeri Pink Moscato Piccolo 200ml | South East Aus  
Pale translucent pink with fresh fruit aromas and hints of strawberry and musk. Velvety and 
full with a persistent bead and fresh finish. 

   

Fizzero White | Zero Alcohol 
This is a carefully crafted alternate to traditional alcoholic sparkling wine. It is a finely  
balanced combination of sparkling grape juice and premium tea infusion, producing a  
delightfully refreshing drink with a generous head of bubbles. 
 

   

RED     

VIVO Shiraz | Riverina, NSW  
Bright cherry red appearance. Aromas are floral and loads of red berries and spice. Plenty of 
plum, blackberries and hints of dark chocolate oak on the palate, with a generous finish. 

   

VIVO Cabernet Sauvignon | Heathcote, VIC  
The palate sees more of the same dark fruits and balanced oak, all supported by generous yet 
soft tannins. A soft yet powerful wine.  

   

Regional Reserve Shiraz | Heathcote, VIC  
Grown on the red volcanic soils of Northern Heathcote and displaying ripe dark fruit with  
aromas of brandy and plum. 

   

Regional Reserve Pinot Noir | Yarra Valley, VIC  
Dark cherry and blood plum, cool climate magnificence. 

   

Rococo Sparkling | Yarra Valley 
Mature biscuity and baked pastry aromas lead to a so , creamy and textured palate. Fine bubbles 
with great length.  

   

Emeri Chardonnay Pinot Noir 200ml  
A li le bit frivolous and a whole lot of fun, the easy drinking Emeri sparkling is a deligh ul way to 
change the ordinary into the unexpected.   

   


